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tJ ARRIVALS AND DEPARTUitES OF MAILS

t at the Salt Lake City Postofflcc
ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 7O am
California and West 1100 am 425 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 730 am

if
D R G East 600 pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah 1100 am 730 am
Ogden Utah 800 pm 425 pm
Park City 800 pm 730 am
Tooele County 400 pm 720 am-

II
i Alta Utah-

Bingham
1020am 630am

Utah 401 pm 620 nm
Southern Utah 650pm 620 am

The above Is standard mountain time
JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster

1ti Salt Lake City Utah March 221885

o
Silver Quotations

Corrected dally by Wells Fargo t Cal
Silver New York 103
Silver London 49

r Lead New York per lOOlbs 370

i See This Gentlemen
Youmans Celebrated New York Hats

J> winch lead the fashion in New York as
well as in all cities in the United States

11
l also Thos Townsend Cos English

t Hats NOBLE WOOD Co
Sole Agents

The Sideboard

B Sprengers new saloon next to
McKiinmins livery stable has been
christened the Sideboard It has been
elegantly fitted up in a new departure-
in Salt Lake in the manner of its
arrangments Nothing but the very best
of wines liquors and cigars will be kept
and the resort will be strictly first class
Mr Sprenger is well known in Salt Lake
and cordially invites his friends to call at
the lC Sideboard

JIll

Not Booming
Tines are not booming but we are sell-

ing
¬

some nice homes and very cheap
building lots to those who are foresighted
enough to know that bedrock is reached

We havejnoney to loan at low rites
KNOWLDEN GREEXE

Real Estate Agents
161 S Main St under R Jones Cos

Bank

For the best 25 cent meal go to Mer-

chants
¬

Lunch F H GRICE Prop

For Finest Plastering andOrnamental
Work call on JAMES WYATT

J

Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich or

poor who has created a home to make
some provisions against the inevitable-
for those who are dependent upon him
and this most desirable result can be ob-
tained

¬

by procuring a policy in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York I

the oldest active company in America and
the largest life insurance company in the
world Rates etc furnished by Louis
Hyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block Salt Lake City-

VIIEX the weary hungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay his head he will
find the best and most satisfactory meal
and bed at the White House

For a fashionable suit of clothes or
anything else in the tailoring line at
most reasonable prices go and talk to

H F CLARK
Old Herald building-

A MOST complete line of Double and
Single Thick Glass at prices to suit the
times at MASON Cos 225 W South
Temple Street-

dohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhich-
they offer to make up in firstclass style
at greatly reduced rates

JIll

HEESCH ELLERBECK are the agents for
the Exeter Heater a sample of which-
can be seen at their show rooms No 49
E First South Street

WE are offering an excellent quality
fourbutton embroideredback Kid Glove-
at 1 fully worth 150

CORN BROS

I Salt Lake City Brewing Company
M CULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident
We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur¬

chasers of carload lots
Haying given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be ¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended-
to JACOB MORITZ Sec Treass

The Magnet-

We are now prepared to accommodate-
our customers and the general public with
fresh Salt Lake City Beer at 5cts a glass
20cts a quart The Billiard and Pool de ¬

partment is separate The bar is well
stocked and we will always be pleased to
see our old friends and new ones

RUSSELL Co Props-

IF
JIll

you want your premises connected
with the city water in accordance with
the city ordinance call on HEESCH
ELLERBECK No 49 E 1st South street II

TIlE Exeter Heater is warranted to give
satisfaction Heesch Ellerbeck have
supplied several firstclass houses in this
city

Fisher Beer Hall opens tomorrow
Dontt forget the Fisher Beer Hall stock ¬

men It opens tomorrow-

Go to 58 Main Street for your Materials-
and Lessons in Art Work

LONG Co

CALL at 55 Main Street and examine
amples of Utah Soap-

IF you want choice groceries go toy G
F Potter corner State Road and Third
South-

IF you want a good drink and the best-
of liqors go to Business Saloon

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Stree-

tJ DA-
MESIIxc> a or

I

241 Opposite Walker House
Suits Made to Order Fit Guaranteed at 25per cent Cheaper than any house in the west

Agent for Wanaker Brown

m
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EVERY EVENING
f

PRIVATE SALEI

IIring the Day

A Large Consignment i

1 c ft Jf

r FRO EASTERN HOUSES

tTL7 s t Zr e EiCs1 v ed
Tobe Sold Without Reserve I

1 i

CONSISTING OF
J

Children and Boys Suits ranging from 2 up

Mens Cassimere Suits 5
51

<

Cassimere Pants 2-

Coats
t

U =

< u
3

flue Flannel Business Suits at 7-

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF r

Merchant Tailor Misfits

J
CONSISTING OFL V r

< J
<FineI Diagonal arid Corksc-

esvPaYltS

J

and SuitsLS-

O

f
I

A LOTOF r4i >

i X

Havana and Dom-

esticCJGAR
I

By the Box or Thousand only Ti-

f

0

StocK row Ready for Inspection-

s

c

SIGN Red Flag 2 Doors South of Postoffiee-
a

7 a i-

ArN
0

STaEF3T

DR-
Coal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET

0
r

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

B1acksInith 1
R

0-

AC 0 A L ItI
IL-

tered
k

S

Coke Charcoal WOOd
direct

iALd

Iiigg tfan t-

Allc of the above Coals are tho i any on-

fAddrcscreened and clean to
5 Salt L

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone Xoto
SELLS BURTON CO

ManaStn 1161 L-

All

Wholesale and Eetailj
1

IF

SIMON BROS t

flri

Millinery Fancy GoodHMS

We are daily receiving Under

NEVVB-
y GOOIDSlI

freight and express
B

MANY NOVELTIES
r s

Will be found In our different departnei
MininJ-

Jncs of s
Office

Our friends and patrons are cordially In-

to
Co s BaS

inspect our stock and see for them-

selie5SIMON
LEEROS

JENNINGS BUILDING

SALT TAKE CITY X
Till

f 1ondl

LB SOWLES HMMIUE1
1 Hartfol-

VASOWLES MILLER I

1
I B-

ostotWHITElesel
General Dealers in the

Paid in-
urplusMachines-1Sewing
SEldre

Wm Jennl-
eramorz

Bim Sha-
In W B-

Orders by Mail will ReceivePron fS HillaJ-
xT Lltrf-

Jteceti
Attention

NEEDLES PARTS AND EXTRAS ALWsl
s and-

PranclscoJON HAND 3on and-

Iromptlv
39 W First South St Salt LaieC-

rC

Makes C

> AL cC
CO BRock Spring WALT L

Weber
Red Canyon ransacf

Pleasant Valley
C

All the coals in the market and the very teij
mporters

of each ommeroi
First Nati

00 hemical
Omaha Na-

nntzeOoa1 Dept TT PRy First
E

State Savit
O1 Crocker

City Natio
A J GUNNELL Agent

a JONES
OFFICE Waaatch Corner

YARD Utah Ce ntral Del T R

alt Lake
DRESSMAK1N

i transact a

eaters in
Mr and Mrs DAVENPORTS ttances m

ng Loan

DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING PARLOR tesof lute
a firstclass 1 Baal an-

ta4licitedlto
CLOTHES CLEANING advances

d SIlver b
Establishment for ladies and gentlemen
clothing Having been in business in Los h C
geles Cal and Eastern cities we are thoron ew York
artists In Our line and are prepared to give el Jmaha Or
tire satisfaction to our customers Chicago F-

anNo 30 W Third South street Denhalter Franc
new building enver C-

or11

CLOSING OUT
i 1LT LAKE

REGARDLESS OF COST-

Our

Gener

areiga as
Entire Stock of pedal att

of or-

es5tsq

SHIRTS UNDERWEAR t rates
uins to-

M

HOSIERY NOTIOJ elegral-traveehr l

i
And the Most Complete Stock o-

fJE EJLEi srII fefea-

Ub

al-
Outing Co

Ever brought to the Terri-

toryBAMBEEGEE

ccoaats f
flaaufaccom anteolved ox tCo

Two Doors South of Postoffice rancisco
ltO-

anpnaati

HAWIES BE-
OSBUTCHERS

aka
Louts

isOcans-
ad

Fresh Meats of all Kinds
Saussago a Specialt-

ysot s First Est St Salt Late CltJ

L

PE1 LEA SON AND

R e R S E S HOE IN e
SAL

ep >

lonicCoA SPECIALTY
OP

60 W Second Sout5 near Walker OpeW IIot15t

t

t

w LOCAL JOTS

Si Dragoon drill at the Theater this even-
ing

¬

l commencine at 630
The Utah Association closed its labors

I at Hammond Hall today
Twelve car loads of tea passed through

Ogden for the East last night
c The trial of the WrightAscheim case is

still in progress in the District Court

1 Two carloads of sheep came up over
the Utah Central from Deseret last even-
ing

I J
There will be a meeting of the Demo-

cratic
¬

a Club of Utah on the evening of the
8th

Yester lay the stockmen had marches
from Faust while today they are getting
overtures Jennings-

The Salt Lake Foundry was sold at
Marshals sale yesterday afternoon It is
soon to be started up again

f Fred Myers has received two carloads
blooded stock from the East which
will be placed on Church Island

K An artesian well with a capacity of ten
gallons per minute has been struck on
the property of Matthew Barnes in the
Nineteenth Ward

The Salt Lake wheelmen will give
their entertainment at the Pavilion this
evening A street parade will precede-
the performance

The impression seems to have been
created that Mr Woolley of the cattle
convention is a sheep man Woolley
stock are sheep aintt they-

A prominent stock man was heard to
emark today that it takes something-

more than a brass band and a flag to
make a stock convention successful

Notwithstanding the former presenta ¬

tions of Patience the performances next
week will be well attended It is an en ¬

J tertainment worth attending several
times

Attention is directed to the mammoth
auction advertisement on this page A
splendid opportunity for rare bargains in
clothing and cigars is offered Read the

d advertisement

Samuel Dean of Utah County W II
Pencock of Salt Lake and William
Neville of Rich County all natives of
England were admitted to citizenship in
the Third District Court this morning-

The street sales of the DEMOCRAT now
exceed those of any other journal in the
city Its telegraphic news is right up to
the hour of going to press and most of it
is sixteen hours ahead of the morning
papers-

A pile of lumber and rubbish back of
Cohns hide warehouse on the State
Road caught fire this morning about 5
oclock and the fire department was
called out to extinguish it The damage-
was slight

Four car loads of conference visitors
left over the Utah Central for Logan this
morning A few were from the South
but the most of them went from this city
A special train will be run over the U
N this evening which will connect with
the D R G

r The Ogden Herald yesterday published-
an account of the discovery of a subter-
ranean outlet to Great Salt Lake but
failed to give the DEMOCRAT credit for
making the discovery It can now ac ¬

credit this paper with the statement that-
it was all an April fool story

The Grand Jury came into court this
morning and reported four indictments-
two under United States laws and two
under the Territorial statutes Musser is
supposed to be one of the violators of
United States laws and a great deal of
speculation is indulged in as to who the
Territorial offenders are The managers-
of the Herald are very uneasy

PERSONAL-

A 0 Smoot came up from Provo last
night-

W S McCornick will return from Eu ¬

rope this evening-

A W Bigelow the Milford merchant-
and mining man arrived last night

Jacob Moritz has returned from his
pleasure tour in the East and South

Miss Nettie Thatcher Patience and
George W Thatcher Jr will arrive from
Logan Sunday evening

Marshal Ireland and Deputy Marshal
Vandercook are said to be in Logan with
their pockets full of warrants-

B F Cunnings editor of the Logan
Journal came down last night to patch
up that little difficulty with Editor Nicol
son

>

THE STOCKMENS ROW

A Day Spent in Diplomatic Mauoenvers

a

The Association Decides to go the Con-

vention

¬

I But Not to Consolidate Only to Talk

I

The sessions of the stockmens conven-

tion

¬

yesterday afternoon and evening did

not result in the accomplishment of very
much work The members seem to poss-

ess

¬

very crude ideas as to how delibera-

tive

¬

assemblies should be conducted and
have no very definite or clear conviction-

as to what should be done and it is there ¬

fore not to be wondered at that they
should consume five hours in accomplish-

ing

¬

one hours work
At the afternoon session a committee-

was appointed to invite all opposing fac ¬

tions of stockmen to participate in this
convention This committed was com ¬

posed of Messrs Dykins Segmillcr Fran-
cis

¬

Woolley aud Rich-

A committee of three consisting of

Messrs I Evans Ira Nebeker and E
B Tripp was appointed to draft resolu-

tions concerning the depredation of

thieves
Committees were also appointed to con ¬

sider the refrigerator and dressed meat
question and to invite the Utah and
Idaho Associations to participate in the
convention and the convention then ad¬

journed until p m
A very small crowd convened at the

evening session and not more than half
the members answered to their names
when the roll was called Several more
hqwever straggled in during the evening

After the minutes had been read and
adopted the following resolution was sub ¬

mitted by Mr Stewart
Resolved That it is the request of this

covention that the county associations-
send one member each to a convention
for the purpose of making arrangements-
toI hold a fair

Mr Seegmiller thought such a resolu ¬

tion would be rather premature but
would more properly come up after an or¬

ganization was effected
Mr Rich favored the resolution Inas ¬

much as no time was designated for hold¬

ing these fairs and no object of such fairs
was stated he could see no objection to
the resolution The time for holding the
fairs might be tomorrow or in 200 years
Let the motion be passed and let the
gentleman hold his fairs when he gets
ready Laughter

Mr Stewart then desired to withdraw-
his resolution but Mr Rich objected-

On motion the convention decided to al¬

low the resolution to be withdrawn
Mr Faust moved that all speeches in

debate be limited to five minutes
Mr RichI rise to a point of order

I

Mr FaustI have the floor
Chair Mr Rich will please take his

seat
Rich But Mr Chairman I rise to a

point of order I surely have the floor
for

Chair Mr Rich the Chair rules you
out of order Will you sit clown

Mr Rich subsided and Mr Fausts
I motion was carried

Mr Francis moved a committee be ap¬

pointed to draft resolutions embodying-
such legislation as is needed to protect
the stock interests-

An animated discussion arose on this
motion Mr Faust favored it and
thought the estray laws should be modi ¬

fied In his opinion the poundmaster-
was little better than a thief

This brought Rich to his feet again
who thought a word should be said on
the other side He was next door neigh¬

bor to a cow that could open his gate go
in and eat up his garden go out and lock
the gate after her Any member of this
convention knew that a cow that was
born and educated in Salt Lake could
open a gate as good as anybody and yet
Mr Faust claimed that such cows needed
protection

The motion was lost
A J Stewart moved that a committee-

be appointed to interview the railroad
officers and solicit more favorable rates-
on transportation and the chair inquired-
if anyone had anything to say on the sub

iectMr
RichYes I have got something-

to say Laughter You can just make-

as many applications to them railroad
officers as you please and if they want to
grant them they will and if they dont
they wont What do you suppose a great
railroad worth a hundred millions cares
for a little onehorse stock convention
laughter You can have your petitions

engraved put them in 200 frames and
when you present them you will be told
to go to the devil I wouldnt demean
myself by asking for any favors I be ¬

lieve in paying full fare and making the
railroad pay for all the stock it kills

The motion was lost
The committee appointed to confer with

the opposing factions were allowed until
this morning to report and the conven-
tion

¬

adjourned until this morning
TIIIS MORNINGS SESSION

The convention did not meet until
some time after the appointed hoiir this
morning Nothing of importance was
transacted The harmony committee-
was allowed until 2 p m to make their
report and the convention then ad¬

journed
TIlE ASSOCIATION MEETS

The Horse and Cattle Growers Asso ¬

ciation met at the City Hall at 10 oclock-
Mr Jennings called the meeting order
and Secretary Grover called the roll The
following members answered to their
names

Wm Jennings J J Leavitt S C

Whitmore John Hague Samuel McIn-
tyre Wm McIntyre Chas Foote Le
Grande Young W B Read and several
other stockmen who were not members-
were present

But twelve members were present I

while it required fifteen to make a
quorum and the members present pro-
ceeded to wait until tl required number

arrived when the minutes of the previous

meeting were read
The secretary explained the lack of at¬

tendance by stating the only announce ¬

ment of the meeting he had made was a
newspaper notice which had proved in¬

sufficient-

The following gentlemen were elected-

new members of tine Association Geo

Mills and Robert Crosby Lemington
James Nowlin Nephi W A C Brian
Nephi P L Orth Ogden

President Jennings stated there was a
little matter that he desired to lay before

the Association A convention was being
held in this city composed of the cattle
men of the different counties of the Ter-

ritory

¬

This convention had appointed a
committee to see iif something could not
be done to consolidate the two movements
and he thought it proper for the Associa ¬

tion to appoint a like committee He was

in favor of doing all that could be done
towards a consolidation He considered-

the Aassociation had a splen¬

did organization with double

the number of members he had
expected It was not designed to be an
association for farmers or small raisers
They could not afford to pay
the 5 entrance fee but the Association
wanted all the cattlemen of the Territory-

If a Territorial Association was organized-

he wanted to be a member of it in order
that the members might derive sqjne of

the benefits of his sixty years experience-
Mr Young moved a committee of five

be appointed by the chair to confer with
the convention committee

Mr Leavitt favored the appointment of
the committee but thought a consolida-
tion

¬

of the Association with the conven-

tion

¬

would result in letting in too many
small raisersmen who knew little or
nothing about the cattle business

Mr Young favored the appointment of
the committee and the organization of an
Association composed of the stockmen of

the entire Territory
Mr Grover would like to see the cattle ¬

men of Utah united They were so weak
that tiny division would render useles
their efforts to accomplish anything-
Was opposed to county organizations but
was in favor of a strong territorial organ-

ization
¬

After Hither discussion the motion was
carried and Messrs Leavitt Grover
Samuel McIntyre Young and Whitmore-
were appointed as such committee-

The secretary was instructed to address-
a nqte to the Opera House committe in ¬

forming it of the appointment of a similar
committee by the Association and request¬

ing a conference The Association then
adjourned until 2 p m and the two con ¬

solidation committees met in the office of

Williams Young for the purpose of
holding a conference-

The
I

Stockgrowers Association recon-

vened
¬

at 2 oclock It had been given
out previously that the result of the com ¬

mittee conference was an agreement for
the two factions to meet together at the
Opera House and consider the differences
between them

Mr Leavitt as chairman of the Associ ¬

ation conference committee reported the
result of their deliberations He stated
that the committee from the Opera House
convention offered every inducement to
the Association to join with them in or¬

ganizing a Territorial Association The
Association was invited too tend the con ¬

vention in a body
Mr Hague inquired if the Opera House

convention wanted the members of the
Association after perfecting an organiza-
tion

¬

to pull it to pieces and do as they
wished He would not consent to any
such thing

Mr Jennings considered that the Asso ¬

ciation was regularly and fully organized
while there was no organization of the
Opera House convention The Utah As ¬

sociation was organized in a Territorial
capacity and its members were the first
and only organizer in the Territory to ¬

day This convention comes forward-
now and asks it to join them as he under¬

stood it for the purpose of destroying the
work they had done He did not pro ¬

pose to do it Still he was willing to
meet with them and hear what they had
to say

Mr Young was in favor of going to the
Opera House but going there with an in ¬

vitation tothem to join the Association-
On motion it was decided to accept the

invitation and the Association adjourned-
to the Opera House in a body-

It is to be hoped that the final result of
all this controversy will be a harmonizing-
and unititing of all factions With-
out

¬

harmony the stockmen can not ac ¬

complish the objects they have met to
secure

I THE REBECCA DEGREE

Conferred Upon Thirty Ladies at
Odd Fellows Hail Last Evening

The members of the various lodges of

Odd Fellows of this city with their wives

and lady friends met at Odd Fellows

Hall last evening for the purpose of con ¬

ferring the Rebecca degree upon those
who desired to take it A large number-

of ladies were present several of whom

had already taken the degree the others
being candidates This degree is not for

ladies alone all members of the Order
being eligible and several Odd Fellows
were admitted last evening when the
degree was conferred upon the following

ladies Mrs Willinaly Mrs Greenman
Mrs Harvey Miss Wise Mrs Rowe Mrs

Johnson Mrs Thied Mrs Riley Mrs
Clute Mrs Kletting Mrs Whiteley Mrs
Rhoda Murphy Mrs G F Culmer Mrs
W H Culmer Mrs James Hilton Mrs
Dr Ewing Mrs Harry Haynes Mrs I
Vatters Mrs Clark Mrs Baker Mrs
Blough Mrs Olson Mrs Simon Mrs
Koehler Mrs Barnhart

After these ceremonies Grand Secreta-
ry

¬

Hyams presented the Hall commit-
tee

¬

with a life size portrait of the late
Hon Schuyler Colfax who founded the
Rebecca degree The presentation was
accompanied by a very neat speech
which was responded to by Past Grand
Greenwald on behalf the committee
Grand Master Cohn and others made
brief speeches after which a superb sup¬

per was served at the St Tames Hotel
where the remainder of the evening was
most pleasantly spent

STRANGE AND NOT TRUE

When and How Bid the Herald
Learn It

There is a rumor to the effect that a
solution to the problem of the outlet to
the Great Salt Lake has recently been
discovered by accident A gentleman
named Whitford and his son were
searching for cattle a few miles south of
Salt Lake City when the young man and
his horse were suddenly precipitated into-

a subterranean passage by the caving in
of the surface The young man was
rescued by his father from his peril-

ous

¬

position and it is said the waters
which were rushing beneath were strong-
ly

¬

impregnated with salt and it is
expected that this extraordinary adven-

ture
¬

will throw some light on a matter
which has received the attention of sci ¬

entists for a long time namely whether-
the waters which flow into the lake are
all disposed of by evaporation Ogden
Herald April 2

I The Skilled Workman
The Sanitary Engineer makes some

pertinent remarks on this subject among
them the following The skilled work
man it will be observed exercises his
brain as well as his hands The man who
acquires a skill superior to that of his fel ¬

low workmen and commands better
wages is the man who thinks There-
is a too common prejudice among
American youths against learning a trade
They prefer a more genteel occupation
which holds out greater prospects of mak ¬

ing money with slight exertion forgetting
that very little money is earned in this
country without hard work and they
think a clerkship much preferable to a
trade The following remarks of James
Parton are commended to these mis-
guided

I Compare
youths

the mechanics in the novelty
works with the clerks in Stewarts store
The clerks are excellent fellows they
look well dress well understand their
business and are in every respect worthy
members of society but our best me¬

chanics have a certain force of manhood-
a weight of character and a depth of re¬

flection rarely seen in those who only buy
and sell

I say then lads of fourteen if you
would lay a foundation for sure prosper¬

ity begin by learning a trade If you
would escape the perdition of being a
fool learn a trade If you would do a
mans part for your country begin the
work ot preparation by learning a trade


